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Caritas Computer Reuse Project (Product Catalogue)

Caritas Computer Workshop - Ctrl+Z

No. 73, Block 2, Yip On Factory Estate,
Wang Hoi Road, Kowloon Bay, KLN
Tel: 2716 6875 WhatsApp: 5520 9507
Fax: 2716 6951 Website: ccw.caritas.org.hk

: c.t.r.l.z

Price

Upgrade Options

Public

Individual/NGO

Desktop Only

Upgrade to 1TB HDD

+$150

+$200

Upgrade to 22" LCD

+$200

+$250

Notebook Only

PC-4A

(In Stock*)

For Desktop and Notebook

Core i3
(2nd Gen)

＊Power cord, mouse and
keyboard included.

*Battery and
Power Supply included.

PC-5S

PC-6B

NB-5B (L)

Core i5
(2nd Gen)

Core i5
(4th Gen)

Lenovo T420
Core i7
(2nd Gen)

Core i5 (2nd Gen)

4GB DDR3 / 500 GB

Display^
(VGA)

Office /
Antivirus

( Picture for reference only )

DELL / HP / LENOVO

Brand/Model

CPU

PC-5B

19"LCD (4:3)

Operating
System

+$10

Mouse

Product
Code

Memory /
Hard Disk

+$650

Upgrade to Brandnew
GT1030 VGA Card

Desktop /
Notebook

( Picture for reference only )

14" LCD

Windows 10 Professional (32-bit)
Microsoft Office 2010 Home and Business (Not Available for Public PC)
& Windows Defender

Upgrade to Reuse 8GB Ram and
Window 10 Professional (64 bit)

+$200

Upgrade to Brandnew Kingston 8GB
Ram and Window 10 Professional (64
bit)

+$550

Price
(Individual)

$200

$600

$800 $1,200

$1,000

Upgrade to Brandnew ADATA SSD

240GB ($350)
480GB ($550)

Price
(NGO)

$300

$850 $1,050 $1,450

$1,200

Price
(Public)

$500 $1,200 $1,400 $1,600

$1,600

(For NB, the SSD will replace the
HDD)

Single Purchase Options
HP M15w LaserJet Printer (Reuse)

$300 (Ind.) / $600 (NGO)

19" LCD Monitor

$200

$300

22" LCD Monitor

$400

$500

DVD-RW

DVD-ROM

N/A

Reused iMac and Macbook Air On Sale! Please contact our staff for details~
Please turn over for rules and regulations.

*For onsite purchase and pick up only

^A $50 discount for purchasing without monitor.

Remarks: (Individual Applications)
1. All computers includes 12-month free membership of "Mobile Computer Repair
Services", w.e.f. the date of collection.
2. In case bluetooth, DVD Rom or HDMI device has not been installed in the computer, we
also will not install it. If these devices have been installed, we will not guarantee their
proper functions.
3. All computers are pre-installed with Windows 10 Professional, Microsoft Office,
Windows Defender Antivirus and Chrome.
4. If there is any malfunction, applicants should inform us within 5 days after they collect
their product. They should send back their product to our workshop for inspection within
10 days. If it is mechanical problem, the applicant can either exchange it or refund. (Each
item can be exchanged once only.)

Remarks: (NGO Applications)
Delivery Service
1. A fee of $80 dollars will be charged per set for delivery service.
2. No delivery fee will be charged for delivery to CCW Collection Point.
3. No delivery fee will be charged for pick-up at Caritas Computer Workshop.
Payment Method
Applicants may pay by cash or by cheque (payable to Caritas - Hong Kong (S.W.D.))
We also offer the following computer and digital products:
1. Smartphone
5. Router
2. iMac
6. Firewall
3. Printer
7. E-Book Reader
4. Tablet
Please contact our staff at 2716 6875 for availability and quotation.
Rules and Regulations

5. $50 discount for the members of our collection points.
6. To renew the expired membership, $50 will be charged for another 12-month
membership (Optional).

1. The reuse products offered are for non-profit making use only.
2. All computer models are chosen by random and shall meet the
3. All computers includes 1-month free membership of "Mobile Computer Repair Services", w.e.f. the date of
collection.
4. No repair service is provided for other computer products and digital
products.
5. CCW will not install third-party applications to any products other than those specified.

Remarks: (Public Applications)
1. Please visit our workshop for order and payment.
2. All computers includes 6-month free repair service at CCW. For mobile repair service, please contact our staff at 2716 6875 for
quotation.
3. In case bluetooth, DVD Rom or HDMI device has not been installed in the computer, we also will not install it. If these devices
have been installed, we will not guarantee their proper functions.
4. All computers are pre-installed with Windows 10 Professional, Windows Defender Antivirus and Chrome.
5. If there is any malfunction, applicants should inform us within 5 days after they collect their product. They should send back
their product to our workshop for inspection within 10 days. If it is mechanical problem, the applicant can either exchange it or
refund. (Each item can be exchanged once only.)
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